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Safety boost at St Edmund’s for those in need
The Friends of St Edmund’s
are playing a leading role
in a project that will not
only make the ancient
village church safer for
elderly people or those
with mobility issues but
also enable greater use of
the building for musical
and other performances.

obtained from the Diocese of Durham
and Heritage England.
Seven pews in the South Aisle and five
in the South Transept will need to be
taken out and replaced with chairs to
match those already in place in the
North Aisle. The ancient box pew near
the vestry entrance will be relocated to
the rear of the church close to the
‘Devil’s Door’.
The new floor will be based on the
‘Stage Systems’ method of joining
custom-made aluminium boxes which
support beech plywood panels and can
be covered with carpet but are easily
moved to provide access to the central
heating pipes. Special ramps will enable
church members and visitors to reach
the quiet chapel and access the vestry

Funding is nearly in place to buy
specialist staging to raise the level of the
crossing floor between the South and
North Transept which will eliminate the
need for anyone to walk up and down
the existing steps and will provide level
wheelchair access to the altar.

The cost is estimated at around £18,500.

The work will go ahead as soon as the
necessary planning approval has been

Warden Brian Mutch, who has special
responsibility for church buildings in the
parish of the Upper Skerne, says that
the project is designed to help church
members and visitors enjoy St
Edmund’s in greater safety since trip
hazards at the existing steps will be
eliminated. A much larger open space
at the Crossing will also mean that
visiting choirs, musical and theatre
groups can stage performances of
various kinds.
“We are most grateful to the many
people who have supported our
fund-raising efforts in recent years”, said
Brian. “As well as making a sizeable
contribution to the new lighting system
and the repair of the roof on the North
Transept after the lead was stolen, we
have also planned to fund some major
stonework repairs in the very near
future”.
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Friends welcome new clergy
The Friends have welcomed the
appointments of the Revd. Geoffrey
Short OBE as Team Rector and the
Revd. Elizabeth Bland as part-time
Team Vicar in the Parish of the
Upper Skerne. They are now both in
post. The Rector is based in the
Durham Road Rectory in Sedgefield
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Friends of St Edmund’s
are to celebrate their
‘china’ anniversary with
a special meal, music and
dance in the Parish Hall
at Sedgefield.

with his wife, Paula, and the Team
Vicar at St Alban’s Vicarage,
Trimdon Grange, with her husband
Steve. Friends’ Chairman Ron Eyley
commented “The Friends are looking
forward to working with both Geoff
and Elizabeth in their work to grow
the church in this part of the world.”

Dine and Dance at China celebration
November 15, will mark the
twentieth year since the group was
founded and several founder
members are expected to be there.
Caterers will be bought in to
produce a three-course meal which
will be followed by dancing to the
music of the popular local group
‘The Gastric Band’.
“We are hoping that as many
members of the Friends, former
members and our supporters will
join us to mark 20 years of
achievements at St Edmund’s,” said
secretary Alison Hodgson this week.

Determined to be at the dinner is
church member Trevor Terry who
was the first person to sign up as a
Friend when the group was formed.
His late wife, Margaret, was number 2.
“The Friends have done an awful lot
of marvellous work for the church
since those early days”, said Trevor.
“I’m not alone in feeling extremely
proud about the amount of support we
have given to those who minister and
manage our beautiful old building.”

Tickets will cost £30 and Alison
is asking for early expressions
of interest to be sent to her on
01740 620912 or by e-mail to
abhodgsons99@btinternet.com

Have you tried the website?
It’s easy to keep up to date with the activities of the
Friends. All you need is a computer and access to the
Friends’ website. Just visit us online at
www.friendsofstedmunds.org
“Since we launched the site, several people have told us
how extremely valuable they find it,” reports chairman
Ron Eyley. The site is managed by Christine Mutch who,
says Ron, “does a magnificent job for us”.

Working and playing
together ‘a great success’
Social activities play a key
part in the life of the Friends.
If members are not out and
about at some interesting
local venue (the annual
Christmas shopping trip to
York is a good example) they
are often to be found engaged
on research at some historic
building trying to fill in gaps
in the church history
(discovering more about the
families depicted on St
Edmund’s font is a current
interest).
Since our pre-Christmas newsletter, we
have:

• made our traditional shopping trip to
York, visited The Sage in Gateshead for
a concert of festive music by the Royal
Northern Symphonia Orchestra and the
celebrated Inspirations Choir.
• spent a day in Brancepeth on a guided
tour of the castle, one of the oldest in
the North of England, and nearby St.
Brandon’s Church which was destroyed
by fire and re-built to become one of the
most beautiful places of worship in the
region. (See picture below)
• enjoyed a tour of Ushaw College and
an opportunity to explore the gardens as
well as a college organ recital by Friends
committee member Jonathan Clegg.
(See picture above)
• organised a fund-raising social evening
and quiz, with pie and pea supper at
Ceddesfeld Hall to help with the St
Edmund’s roof appeal.
• supported workshops and seminars
arranged by the Diocesan Inspired

Futures team and helped with events
organised by the District Church Council
of St Edmund’s.
In the pipeline are plans to have a
marketing and information stall at the
annual Sedgefield Show in August and a
visit to Eggleston Hall and Gardens (‘The
Secret Garden of the North’), near
Barnard Castle.
Information about the twentieth
anniversary dinner and dance in
November is detailed elsewhere in the
newsletter.
“We are always pleased to welcome
new members and supporters of all
ages to any of our events,” says
membership secretary Brian Mutch
who can be contacted on 01740
622302. “Working and playing
together has proved a great hit with
the Friends.”

Entries invited for 2020
Sedgefield Calendar
Local photographers of all
ages are being invited to
share their work and win a
coveted place in the 2020
calendar to be produced by
the Friends of St Edmund’s
Church, Sedgefield.
Organisers are looking for copyright-free
contributions to illustrate life through the
seasons in Sedgefield and the surrounding
area.
“We need unusual or eye-catching shots of
local people and events,” said Friends’
chairman Ron Eyley this week.
He stressed that entries from young people
would be particularly welcome.
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Last year’s calendar was the first produced
by the Friends and proved a sell-out.
Copies were sent to supporters in several
parts of the world.
Photographs for use in the 2020 Calendar
will be chosen by a panel of Friends.
Entries in jpg format should be e-mailed to
Ron at ron.eyley@btinternet.com before
the end of June. Young people should
identify their age.
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Further information can be obtained from
Friends’ secretary Alison Hodgson on
01740 620912.
“This year’s calendar raised a significant
amount of money to help with fabricpreservation and other work at St
Edmund’s but there is still a lot more to
do,” said Alison.

Raising funds - ‘every penny counts’ says Treasurer Nigel
The Friends are always looking for
new opportunities to raise funds to
help maintain the fabric of St
Edmund’s Church and any ideas are
welcome. Regular memberships still
bring in the majority of the Friends’
income, with the 110 members
contributing a total of £2,257.00 in
the year September 2017 to August
2018. However, Friends’ merchandise

has become increasingly important.
The ever popular Christmas cards
and now calendars have already
brought in more than £1,900.00 so
far this financial year. We are also
fortunate to receive occasional
legacies with £1,731.80 having been
received this year. Friends’ outings
and fund-raising events brought in a
further £1,185.20 last year.

Fund-raising is hard work but every
penny counts. For taxpayers, one of
the easiest ways to help raise funds is
to Gift Aid your donations - both to
the Friends and to the Church itself.
The Friends reclaimed £565.57 in
income tax last year whilst St
Edmund’s DCC reclaimed
£9,253.05. There is no cost to you
and if you are a higher rate taxpayer
you will even receive a refund from
HMRC. Please let us have your ideas,
and if you are a taxpayer please
consider Gift Aiding your donations.
Thank you, Nigel Clegg (Treasurer)
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